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him, Byt the way, have you made an major oranges in your point of view

in the last five years. And he said, so far as I know, what I believe now I

have believed all my life. And I have made no major changes anywhere, certainly

not in the last five years. Well, Dr. Buswell said, it was very kind xtx of

you to come and to tell us about your capabilities, but I don't think we have a

place for you iii this colige.

And Dr. Buswell was able to handle that problem. Now, of course, most

schools don't go as fast as all, that. YOu don't have as serious a problem.

And the problem is less on a school that isn't growoing so fast. But it is always

a vital problem. And a man w xakx will make a mistake. Dr. Buswell made a

very serious mistake. (end of record)

Record 511.

When you have made a serious mistkae, then you have to deal with it. And

Dr. Buswell has had an awful lot of criticism because when he saw kw he made a

±tkx mistake he tired to do something immediately. But Dr. Busvell z made

that achievement.

Well, now, that is a problem. And it is a gax greater problem in a

college than it is in a church. I don't care how strongly you protect it,

you are going to make mistakes. But the thing is not to let those ±tkx

mistakes get you to a point where they wreck you. Once you find them, do some

thing about them.

(question) It is a sytem and theory that has to be worked by man. And

any system works better at some times, and worse at other times, But I thought

it worked very well in the Presbyterian Church U.S.A. while I was there, and

the last few years there I noticed several cases where there were stories about

a man, there were great disturbances within the church, and where the committee

was appointed by the moderator of the xx ±xxxNxtfxt presbytery. Now,

if the presbytery will see to it that it elects moderators who are men of

ability, and if these moderators will apply themselves particularly and see

tiings through and send the committee that really will do things ,rtgx well, there

is a probablility that men who have been trained in these things and have been
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